
  

DIOSA   Designs   Earns   $80,000   in   Pre-orders   for   Ethically   Minded   Backpack   
Canadian-based   brand   will   donate   two   percent   of   annual   sales   towards   environmental     

and   women’s   empowerment   initiatives   
  

Sep   14,   2021   (St.   John’s,   Newfoundland   and   Labrador):    DIOSA   Designs ,   a   sustainably   
minded   fashion   brand   founded   by   mother-daughter   duo   Kim   Hickman   and   Katie   Thompson,   
has   introduced    the   Maya ,   an   ethically   crafted,   vegan-leather   backpack   whose   multifunctional   
design   is   nothing   short   of   miraculous.   The   coveted   product   began   shipping   mid-June.     
  

Founded   in   2017,   DIOSA   Designs   was   inspired   by   Kim   and   Katie’s   fruitless   search   for   a   
fashionable,   functional   and   earth-friendly   backpack.   Deciding   they   would   simply   create   their   
own,   the   pair   called   on   over   300   women   between   the   ages   of   20   and   75   to   share   their   views,   
employing   online   surveys   and   “backpack   yaks”   where   they   invited   women   to   their   
Newfoundland   and   Labrador   home   to   chat   about   their   dream   backpack.     
  

Kim   and   Katie   called   their   brand   DIOSA   after   the   Spanish   word   for   “goddess,”   believing   
women   should   feel   like   goddesses   always   –   even   when   carrying   practical   accessories.   They   
hired   a   product   design   manager,   raised   $80,000   in   pre-sales   including   a   Kickstarter   
campaign,   and   got   to   work.   Eight   prototypes   later,   the   Maya   backpack   emerged,   crafted   from   
supple,   cruelty-free   vegan   leather   with   the   ability   to   convert   into   a   crossbody   bag,   and   a   silky   
interior   lining   made   from   recycled   plastic   bottles.   The   magical   product   features   storage   for   an   
iPad   and   a   laptop   up   to   15   inches,   and   includes   a   laundry/shoe   bag;   sunglasses   loop   holder;   
stowaway   straps   and   a   passport   pocket;   a   retractable   key   leash   pocket;   and   a   USB   power   
bank   port   to   charge   your   devices   on-the-go.   
  

Having   shipped   mid-June,   the   Maya   is   already   a   smashing   success,   having   sold   out   in   their   
St.   John’s   distribution   centre.   Adhering   to   their   sustainable   and   ethical   mandate,   DIOSA   has   
joined    1%   for   the   Planet ,   an   initiative   that   encourages   businesses   to   channel   one   percent   of   
sales   towards   environmental   projects.   Kim   and   Katie   are   also   donating   an   additional   one   
percent   of   sales   to   women’s   empowerment   centres   around   the   world,   starting   in    Guatemala   
–   a   global   destination   close   to   their   hearts.   
  

“Our   vision   for   DIOSA   was   to   lighten   the   load   for   a   better   globe   and   its   citizens   through   
down-to-earth,   sustainable   fashion,”   said   Kim   Hickman,   co-founder.   “Our   products,   including   
the   Maya,   are   made    with   the   goal   of   having   the   least   harmful   impact    to   reduce   our   
environmental   footprint,   and   we   are   proud   to   reserve   one   percent   of   total   revenue   to   help   
girls   and   women   around   the   world   achieve   economic   prosperity   and   financial   independence.”     
  

To   learn   more   about   DIOSA   Designs,   or   pre-order   the   Maya   backpack,   visit   
www.diosadesigns.com .     
  

About   DIOSA   Designs :     
DIOSA   Designs   Inc.   is   a   company   that   designs   women’s   multi-functioning,   fashionable   and   
sustainable   backpacks   &   carryall   bags   customized   for   women.   Started   in   2017   by   
mother-daughter   duo,   Kim   Hickman   and   Katie   Thompson,   both   women   saw   a   gap   in   the   
market   for   both   fashionable   and   functional   backpacks   for   women.   DIOSA   aims   to   craft   our   
products   with   only   the   least   harmful   practices   to   alleviate   our   ecological   footprint   while   

https://diosadesigns.com/
https://diosadesigns.com/products/maya-laptop-backpack-for-women
https://www.onepercentfortheplanet.org/
https://diosadesigns.com/blogs/news/for-the-love-of-guatemala
http://www.diosadesigns.com/


  

striving   for   a   world   where   every   woman   and   girl   has   access   to   economic   prosperity   and   
financial   independence.    www.diosadesigns.com .   
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